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ANOTHER PERSPECTIVE ON THE LONE RANGER 

 

BY: TLRFC 

 

 

We received the following letter from one of our members and thought you’d enjoy 
reading it! 

_________ 

 

RE:  Fan Letter  --  Inspirational Tribute to The Lone Ranger  
  

Dear Sirs:   
  

Like you, I am a life-long fan of The Lone Ranger.  Having watched it on TV for 60 
years.  Now, I show the old episodes to my students, apprentices, employees.  As an education-
al,  inspirational, and motivational experience.   
  

Quick Anecdote:  Some years ago, I sent you an e-mail requesting title of the TV episode where 
the Ranger dressed up as Othello, to catch crooks traveling about as Shakespearian actors.  You 
answered back:  It’s the very last TV episode made, called “Outlaws in Grease Paint”.   
  

Attached is a pdf of a document I was “inspired” to construct.  It expresses my feelings and be-
liefs about the TRUE role of The Lone Ranger.  And reveals Who he REALLY is.  (No, it’s 
NOT John Reid.  Look deeper  …  behind the mask.)   
  

Admittedly, a few of the references within the document will Not make sense to you.  It was 
designed as a supplement to the wider curriculum I teach.   
  

If you feel there is any merit in this imaginative rambling, please feel free to share it with your 
Fan base.   
  

Thank you.   
 Bradford Russo   
 

The next 6 pages is the above mentioned PDF attached for your pleasure.  Thank you Mr. Russo! 
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NO MAN EVER MADE A MISTAKE TRUSTING 

THE LONE RANGER 

 

 

The Lone Ranger radio program premiered in January of 1933, but it was not until February 
of 1938 that the radio broadcasts were recorded on a regular basis. Consequently, very little 
has been documented on the first five years of The Lone Ranger, and only two fans of the 
program are known to have read most of the radio scripts that survive from 1933 to 1937. A recording of the 
November 8, 1937, broadcast does not exist in recorded form, but having read the prose and taken notes, the 
exciting adventure is now available, courtesy of the radio script attained on microfilm at the Library of 
Congress.  
 

Big Jim Kendrick operated a gang of hard-faced men who schemed to rob a wagon train along the Santa Fe 
trail. Gang members, with stealth and cat-like prowl, slipped into camp at night and made off with the two 
guides. Unbeknownst to them, the guides were none other than The Lone Ranger and Tonto, who 
momentarily put up a fight. Roped and thrown unconscious on horses, our heroes were outnumbered and 
subjected to a horror of the elements; the outlaws raced across the plains to drop them in the middle of 

nowhere to die of thirst and hunger.  
  

Shortly after the sun rose in the East, the pioneers discovered they were without human 
compass. Panic arose until Kendrick, passing through and claiming to be a miner, asked to 
join up with them. As he knew the land well, he was quickly tasked as the substitute 
guide. The pioneers, praising Divine intervention, had no suspicion that they were being 
led to their destruction by the newly employed guide. Through the afternoon, meanwhile, 
The Lone Ranger and Tonto struggled against the ropes that bound them hand and foot but 
found themselves unable to get free. By evening they were weak with thirst, suffering 
exhaustion from the hot sun. Silver showed up, having broken free from his captors, and 
the masked man quickly retrieved a knife from his saddle bag. With knowledge of the 
outlaw’s plan to lead the wagon train off track so his men, masquerading as 

Indians, would attack the group with murder in their eyes and plunder in heart, The Lone Ranger relinquished 
his dehydrated condition in favor of riding to the rescue.  
  

Unbeknownst to the pioneers, the wagon train crossed the border of the badlands by afternoon. Tonto rode to 
the rescue to warn old Eben Henry, to whom the pioneers looked up to more than any other, even shooting the 
gun out of Kendrick’s hand in the same manner as his masked friend. Fearful of all Indians, through the 
warnings of Kendrick, the pioneers persecute and branded the redskin a traitor, who was forced to flee for his 
life. 
  

Sunset found the wagon train deep in the badlands, drawing to a circle to make camp for the night. The riotous 
Indian attack quickly proved to the gallant pioneers they had been double crossed by the leader they trusted. 
Outnumbered, they gave all their attention to the battle, firing carefully at their attackers, making sure every 
one of their precious shots counted. But the outlaw band was seasoned to battle and the end was sure to result 
in victory for them. When the ammunition ran out, the pioneers prepared to club the attackers with their guns. 
Just as hope seemed lost, the sound of a cavalry bugle emanated from a distance... well-trained men from the 
army garrison raced to the rescue, led by a masked man on a great white stallion, shouting the cry “Hi Yo, 
Silver!” The Kendrick gang had no chance; every survivor of the battle was captured.  
  

Captain Luther comforted the band of intrepid explorers, now embracing the lesson they learned, as the 
captain reassured them of the gospel they would spread throughout the land... judge not others and may “no 
man ever made a mistake trusting The Lone Ranger.” 

By:  Martin Grams, Jr. 
TLRFC #  10 
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 MEMBERS’ UPDATE! 
By:  Joe Little 

TLRFC Member # 736 

 

Congratulations to Tommy Summers LRFC# 776 and his wife Tamara on the birth of their daughter on 
October 22, 2021.  They named her Joyce Remi and her birth weight was a good 7.3.  Mother and baby are 
now doing well.  The new baby girl joins her Summers brothers and sisters Mackenzie Mae, Thomas James, 
Jack Wayne, Eliza Jane, Silas Timothy, Mer Asa and William Eli (after his 3rd great grandfather was buried 
at the Alamo).   
 

We wish them all the joy that comes with a wonderful family. 
 

Joe Piek LRFC#449 is the senior public affairs officer, now as a civilian, at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, 
WA (formerly Ft Lewis and McChord AFB). He was the driving force behind a video produced at the base 
to observe the 9/11 20th anniversary.  
 

He was still on active duty as an Army Major on 9/11, deployed to Iraq in 2003/04, and retired as a 
Lieutenant Colonel in 2005.  
 

Joe remembers 9/11 as if it were yesterday, and like most of us is thankful so many people took time to 
remember that event.  - “Never Forget.” 

 

David Yuers, Major, USAF (ret) LRFC # 253 was asked by his local community to be the Keynote Speaker 
at the 20th Anniversary of 9/11. This was quite an honor for David as it would be anyone. 
 

David is also on The Board of Directors of TWO groups which his fellow Lone Ranger fans may be 
interested in: Board - Vouch4Vets.Org and The American Cowboy Chronicles: The John Coffee Hays Club's 
2020 Annual Roundup -- Guest Speaker Tom Correa (this article mistakenly says he is the President. He is 
actually the Director of Operations).  
 

Martin Grams LRFC#10 just returned from the Windy City Pulp and Paper Show. He signed so many 
copies of the new book that would like to thank the fans who supported this endeavor.  The title is The Lone 
Ranger: The Early Years - 1933-1937.  It is 752 pages and written with Terry Salomonson.  The ISBN is 
9781629337708 and available from BearManor Media. 
 

RJ Ronyak LRFC#694 just conquered Cancer and would like to give credit to God's Essentials Oils. He 
claims that these are the same anointing oils used way back to heal the sick, and not Chemo.(which breaks 
down your immune system).  He continues to say that these oils build your body up and kill anything that 
doesn't belong in your body. His buddy uses 14 different blends to make RJ’s oils, and all he had to do is rub 
3 drops on to his skin and it goes right in the bloodstream. Even his  oncologist at the VA hospital was 
shocked. RJ wants to praise God for what He has done. RJ notes that Clayton has always been his hero 
growing up in the country on a small dairy farm, and he has given him a good life because he followed the 
Lone Ranger creed. 
 

James G. Kidrick LRFC# 154 was asked to address his local El Cajon, CA community in their 
remembrance in the 911 memorial service.  James is the President & Chief Executive Officer for the San 
Diego Air & Space Museum and considered it an honor to be part of the service.   One of his favorite sayings 
is “Optimism is hunting down Moby Dick in a rowboat and taking the tartar sauce with you. 
 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvouch4vets.org%2Fboard&data=04%7C01%7C%7C849deb25ff524695248f08d99a42b45e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637710433541706709%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2lu
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.americancowboychronicles.com%2F2020%2F05%2Fthe-john-coffee-hays-clubs-annual.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C849deb25ff524695248f08d99a42b45e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6377104335417
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.americancowboychronicles.com%2F2020%2F05%2Fthe-john-coffee-hays-clubs-annual.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C849deb25ff524695248f08d99a42b45e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C6377104335417
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IMPORTANT DATES 

 

December 9, 1902 Brace Beemer (author) was born 

 

December 13, 1917 John Hart (actor) was born 

 

December 22, 2010 Fred Foy (announcer) passed 

 

December 28, 1999 Clayton Moore (actor) passed 

 

January 20, 2000 Chuck Courtney (actor) passed 

Watch Party 

 

The Watch Party is on hiatus until winter. 
 

When we return,  join us every Friday night at 8pm from our META Page (former Facebook), 
as we show in order, several Lone Ranger episodes out of the 221 television shows. In 
addition to TLR, we will include one “guest” western episode as well. 
 

During the showing, viewers may correspond with each other which is a great way to connect 
with other members without ever leaving your home. 
 

If you have knowledge of and are interested in hosting the Watch Party, please contact me at 
joelittleLRFC@gmail.com. 
 

Hope to see you there when we return.  (watch our META Page for details). 

mailto:joelittleLRFC@gmail.com
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SEASON 1   EPISODE #14 

 

“The Masked Rider” 

This Episode aired on December 15, 1949 

 

Nancy Barton was engaged to Sheriff Jim Hawks. But Dirk Nelson, leader of the 
dastardly Nelson Gang has kidnapped her with intent on marrying her!  In rides The 
Masked Rider to join up with the Nelson Gang.  How can The Lone Ranger and Tonto 

help?   You will have to tune into Episode 14 to find out what happens to Nancy Barton 
and how The Masked Rider figures into all of the suspense.   

Grab that can of beans and mug of cool sarsaparilla and tune in to see! 
 

 

TLRFC  

Character Overview -  Season 1 / Episode 14 

The Masked Rider - Aired December 15, 1949 

                                                                                                                                                                                             
All the actors and actresses that have been a part of our happy existence with The Lone Ranger 
are important. That old line: “there are no small parts, just small actors”, is very true to so many 
of the over 620 cast members.  In Clayton Moore’s book, I Was That Masked Man, he wrote 
that the supporting actors back then were only paid about $45 a day.  As you may have read, 
many were uncredited performers who usually played some kind of henchman.  If you have 

read any of these character overviews, you know that some were 
very successful in the years preceding 1949 and the beginning of The Lone 
Ranger television series.  But very few had the overall success of the first actor 
to be covered in this character study of episode 14 and that man 
is John Doucette.  No!  He was not what you would call a 
movie star; but John Doucette had 287 movie/television credits 
to his name. This is his first of 11 appearances on The Lone 
Ranger and though most of his career was that of playing the 
good guy, he was the bad guy Dirk Nelson in this season one, 
episode fourteen show.  Dirk was about as bad as it gets; gang 
leader, bank robber and kidnapper and was about as bad as 

Butch Cavendish.  Most, I am sure will know who John Doucette was; but his description is 
a balding, stocky man with a rich deep voice and that nails him.  Doucette was born in 
Brockton, Massachusetts, on January 21, 1921. While researching him, I found that he 

By: Steve White  
TLRFC #346 

John Doucette.   
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appeared  in just about every television western  I have ever heard of, and for that matter, in a couple I did 
not know existed.  He appeared in several motion pictures, including: The Sons of Katie Elder, Big Jake, 
Destry, High Noon, The Robe, Cleopatra, Nevada Smith, The Far Country and in one of my favorites, The 
Fastest Gun Alive, starring Glenn Ford. Doucette was not the fastest gun in that movie; but it is said that 
Doucette had one of the fastest draws in Hollywood. He also played a general in Patton. John Doucette 
was in World War II and actually fought as an infantryman in Patton’s 3rd Armored Division. He was in 
the real Battle of the Bulge.  Doucette died on August 16, 1994 at Banning, California.   

 

Edwin Rand, billed as Ed Rand was born on September 8, 1911 in New York 
and passed in 1993 in Palm Springs, CA. I couldn’t find much on Mr. Rand. He 
did have several credits to his name; but none were major hits. He was credited 
with being in The Crimson Key in 1947. The stars of The Crimson Key were 
names unfamiliar to me and I like to associate big names to our supporting cast 
of The Lone Ranger. So, I tried to find out a little about Kent Taylor, the star of 
The Crimson Key. I know Mr. Taylor was not in this episode of The Lone 
Ranger; but hang on to your reigns a few sentences longer and see what I found.  
Taylor did have a movie career with at least a couple hundred credits to his 
name; but as his movie career was fading, he turned to the small screen. During 
the TV years, he did; as so many of our The Lone Ranger cast members did and 
appeared in shows of all kinds. Kent Taylor had success on television with 58 
episodes in the title role in Boston Blackie, a detective series in 1951-52.  Then 
he had the lead in The Rough Riders, which lasted for 39 episodes in 1958-59.  
Your wait is over! The reason I added Mr. Taylor is summed up here: due to 
Taylor’s earlier career presence, he and the one and only Clark Gable served as 
the inspiration behind the name of Superman’s alter-ego, Clark Kent.  Pretty cool 

stuff, even though he wasn’t in episode 14 of The Lone Ranger. 
  
Nanette June Leslie was born in 1926.  Nan whose nickname was Sam will appear in 
seven more The Lone Ranger episodes all the way through 1955. This 1949 episode 
was her first television guest starring role.  She appeared in many westerns during the 
1950s, including: The Adventures of Kit Carson, The Cisco Kid, The Range Rider, 
Hopalong Cassidy and thirty-seven episodes of The Californians in 1957-58.  She also 
appeared in Annie Oakely with her friend Gail Davis. She and Davis met in 1945 at 
RKO Studios and remained close until Davis’ death in 1997.  She married Albert Jason 
Coppage in 1968 and was widowed upon his death in 1990.   Nan Leslie passed in 
2000 from pneumonia, she was 74. 

 

Nolan Leary was born at Rock Island, Illinois 4/26/1889. Leary played Sam Barton 
in episode 14. He began his career stationed in France in World War I entertaining 
troops and then went into vaudeville.  Leary appeared in these TV westerns: Bonanza, 
Laramie, Sugarfoot, Shotgun Slade, Have Gun Will Travel, Lawman, Wanted Dead or 
Alive, The Roy Rogers Show, and this was his first of 4 The Lone Ranger episodes. In 
1960 he played in the popular movie Pollyanna and later appeared in two of his 
Pollyanna co-stars television series, twice with James Drury on The Virginian and 3 
episodes of The Streets of San Francisco with Karl Malden.   Leary died 12/12/1987at 
98 years of age. 
Sailor Vincent. Most of his roles were uncredited ones, just as he was in episode 14. 
Mr. Vincent had been mentioned at the very start of the character overviews, but in our 
December 2019 issue of The Silver Bullet, I gave him a little more credit and this 

writing on Mr. Vincent is from that overview.  He was born William J. Vincent in Dracut, MA on 

Edwin Rand is Cowboy on 
left 

Nan Leslie 

Nolan Leary 
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Tonto’s Tales 

 

Never deprive anyone 
of hope, it might be all 

they have  

10/24/1901 and Vincent is listed as having appeared in just shy of 200 TV shows and 
motion pictures. As mentioned above, most of his appearances were uncredited roles, 
such as henchmen, barflies or townsmen. In this episode he was the stage coach driver. 
He had the distinction of playing in 10 Lone Ranger episodes. This 14 episode is the 
fourth one in which he appeared. Like so many of our guests on The Lone Ranger, 
Vincent was found all over the television western frontier. He was in 16 episodes of 
Cheyenne and Maverick and was in 15 of Lawman and Death Valley Days. He played in 
just about all the others somewhere along the way. He also was in a long list of motion 
pictures, including being a part of the ship’s crew in 1933’s King Kong. He was in 
movies with some of the greats of all time - Errol Flynn, Barbara Stanwyck, James 
Cagney, Humphrey Bogart, Doris Day, Maureen O’Hara, Audie Murphy, Shirley Temple, Abbott & Costello 
and Gregory Peck. 
 

Sailor Vincent was a boxer, with a 54-25 record and he was a sailor, having served in WWI. Vincent died on 
July 12, 1966. 
 

John Alvin played one of the bad guys named Sid. He was born John Alvin Hoffstadt 
on 10/24/1917 in Chicago, Illinois. He moved to California to pursue acting and 
studied at the Pasadena Playhouse. He met his wife there and they remained married 
until his death at 91 in 2009.  Alvin though mostly uncredited roles was in over 100 
film and TV productions.  He appeared in 1944’s Oscar nominated The Fighting 
Sullivans. He also played Arthur’s father in the 1980 film Somewhere in Time starring 
Christopher Reeve and Jane Seymour. 
 

 

These folks also appeared in Episode 14: 
 

Whitey Hughes - member of Nelson gang. 
Bill Ward - member of Nelson gang. 
George Slocum – played Wes.  He had 22 credits.  This is the first of his 3 The Lone Ranger episodes. 
Margarita Martin – played Mrs. Gonzales.  Her character owned the ranch house that Dirk was using to 
hideout. She was born in 1898 and appeared in One Eyed Jacks 

 

John Alvin  

Sailor Vincent 
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A Film Location 

Cudia City Studios, Phoenix, Arizona 

 

Cudia City Studios in Phoenix, AZ was the site of major activity for the Lone Ranger. 
 

In 1938, Salvatore Cudia, a longtime showman in Europe bought the land northeast of 40th 
St. and Camelback and built a movie studio, living quarters, sound stage, Mexican gardens 
and a Western street. It was called the Valley of the Sun Studio, but soon became known as 

Cudia City. This area near Scottsdale was nothing more than desert with a few scattered ranches and farms. 
The sky was still clear and free from any commercial air traffic. Film production began in 1941. Sal’s 
personal dream was to live in a real old west town and make cowboy movies.  
 

Cudia was born near Rome, Italy.  He was a restauranteur, sculptor, painter, musician, inventor, movie 
director and voice coach.  He spoke six languages and descended from Italian royalty.  He even studied for 
the priesthood before immigrating to America in 1904.  In America he formed the Italian Opera Company in 
Washington, D.C. and served as concertmaster at the Metropolitan Opera (the Met) in NYC. 
 

On the movie set Cudia erected a fake saloon, church and hitching posts, and originally planned to make 12 
movies but had only completed four when World War II stopped production.  

 

Columbia Studio supposedly offered to expand and complete Sal’s 
western town on a large scale in exchange for using the completed 
town for their new movies in the future. Columbia would have to 
build the town to tailor their movies and that was in conflict with 
Sal’s future plans for the western town. 
 

Columbia finally did strike a deal and was able to build more than 
50 buildings in 40 days before the end of 1938. However, the 
expanding city and new laws prohibiting outdoor  filming halted the 
enterprise, and the studio was forced to close. Cudia turned his 
shuttered studio into a tourist attraction with a restaurant and resort. 

The restaurant was lauded by such critics as Dorothy Kilgallen and Duncan Hines. The resort offered guests 
“a true Hollywood experience” as they wined and dined on the old movie set. 
 

Several other studios also entered the industry. “Apacheland” opened in Apache Junction in 1959, and the 
Graham Movie Studio started up in “Carefree” in 1968. Neither lasted. But in 1968, Old Tucson owner Bob 
Shelton purchased Mescal, a film lot north of Benson, and it has become a setting for more realistic and 
edgier westerns such as Tombstone and The Outlaw Josey Wales. 
 

Cudia City jumped until In the early 1960s when Cudia retired at age 74, closing Cudia City and selling the 
land for redevelopment. None of the studio buildings he designed were preserved. He spent his final decade 
living in the nearby Cudia City Estates listening to his favorite Italian opera arias until he passed in 1971 at 
age 83, 
 

A major fire in 1967 destroyed all the buildings. The Cudia City Estates remains on the property where homes 
may be purchased from $215K to $2.85M. 

By:  Nolan Greer   
TLRFC # 652    
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GOT SOME TIME?  PLAN A VISIT TO A GREAT MUSEUM 
 

Al Singer—TLRFC # 467, opened a Western themed 
museum on his 34 acre estate called Top of the World 
Farm located at 61-Chestnut Hill Road, Litchfield, CT. 

The amount of memorabilia complied by Al is 
extraordinary and guaranteed to entertain. 

Here are just a few pictures of his amazing collection. 

Want to visit?  Give him a call and make an 
appointment  (201) 888-9353 
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Fred Foy from XYZ to ABC: A fond recollection 

January 1, 1986 
 

Fred Foy, well know as announcer for The Lone Ranger radio program was born on December 22.  We’re 
celebrating this amazing man by including the following pages from his own recollections.  Enjoy 
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THANKS FOR THE 
MEMORIES! 
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From the Editor’s Desk 

By:  Annie Little 

Member # 606 

 

Since this is such a pack-filled issue and space is at a premium, I 
won’t take up much of your time.  But I did want to mention a few 
things which might hopefully help you through the holidays.  I was 
thinking about all the things that I need to do during this hectic 

season.  I become so tired with all that needs to be done and time seems to fly by even faster 
without bringing those chores to a conclusion.   
 

I become overly stressed.  Yet, much of this stress is self-inflicted and unnecessary.  I found 
that when I have too much to do, I’ve actually created a lot of the problem for myself.  So, 
this year I am going to try to be kind to myself (which in turn is being kind to my family), 
and to remember that no matter how frazzled I become, I have to take some time for myself.  
Maybe wrap up in cozy blanket with popcorn and my favorite holiday movie or sit in front of 
the fire with a good book.  Or perhaps play a game with my family or friends.  I’m going to 
try to do something just for me!   
 

This hectic time of the year, be kind to yourself.  Life is too short and it’s getting shorter.  If 
things don’t get done today, is it really that much of a crime if we let it wait until tomorrow?   
 

Yup, I think I’ll put on my comfy loungewear, cook some popcorn with extra butter, and 
watch a great movie!   Maybe it’ll be my all time favorite holiday flix It’s a Wonderful Life.  
No matter how many time I see Clarance appear in his “long johns” it just makes me smile.  
Plus I like to think about the things I have done (good or bad) and the how they may have 
affected others.  And if I haven’t done enough good things of late, it’s about time that I get 
started.  I wonder if my angel wears long johns.  What do you think? 

 

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night!  God bless and stay well.  We’ll talk again 
soon.   
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We recommend and endorse Nutramax as a daily supplement 
for better health for you and your pets.  Helps reduce joint 

pain and stop the enzymes in the joints that breakdown 
cartilage.   

 

Click on the boxes below for more information. 

Editor’s Note:  You can get your own complete set of The Lone 
Ranger TV Episodes!  It’s a Lone Ranger Fan Club exclusive and a 
must have for every Lone Ranger enthusiast.  Available for shipment 
world-wide.  Just clink here to see the great deal that LRFC members 

will receive: It makes a great gift too! 

http://www.TheLoneRangerFanClub.com/dvdsbooks.html 

https://www.nutramaxlabs.com/
http://www.lonerangerfanclub.com/dvdsbooks.html
http://media.nutramaxlabs.com/player/?file=Dr-Bob-Solving-Problems.flv
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/your-health
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/cat
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/dog
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/horse
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 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE 

FOLLOWING MEMBERS 
 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 
 

 

Day Name Member # From 

 

  1 John Martin  367  WA 

  1 Mac Norfleet  597  KY 

  4  Richard Chapdelaine  395  NH 

  7  Thomas Clay  070  NC 

  9  Nolan Greer  652  NJ 

12  Elliott Weiner  619  NY 

12  Clint Carlisle  796  TX 

15  Lance Christensen  800  CO 

17  Evan Alexander  487  IN 

18  Tom Luck  204  OH 

20  Matthew Arnold  345  CA 

24  Ben Hunter  783  MO 

26  Tommy Summers  776  MO 

27  Scott Dieck  323  MI 
28  Lewis “Gene” McAbee  582  FL 

 

JANUARY 

 

Day Name Member #  From 

 

  1  David Wood  155  FL  
  3  Teresa Booker  817  AZ 

  5  Don Wissusik  373  OR 

  5  Andy Amann  192  MO 

  6  Joseph Culp  227  OH 

  7  Richard Cirelli  302  NJ 

  7  James Braaten  810  MN 

11  Gary Glick  197  NY 

11  Bo Shaffer  243  CO 

12  Nancy Merritt  762  TX 

13  Robert Ammenhouser  824  PA 

13  Julie Dieck  276  MI 
15  David Hopper  194  AL 
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JANUARY 

 

Day Name Member #  From 

 

18  James Hall  509  WA 

18  Steven Kirk (Vice President)  013  CA 

20  Todd Alligood  102  NC 

21  Larry Huffman  644  IL 

23  Jerry Chouinard  643  OK 

23  Richard Bushee  301  MA 

23  Kathleen Vasquez  568  TN 

25  Ronald Knorr  188  PA 

26  Mike Earleywine  512  IL 

27  Ricky Riley  750  OH 

28  Rolland Wenzel  737  MI 
30  Clark Holloway  454  WA 

 

FEBRUARY 

 

Day Name Member #  From 

 

  1  Timothy Ford 740 NY 

  2 Phil Jones  752  UK 

  2  Colin Smith  806  England 

  2  Tucker Thompson  818  IN 

  4  James Pope  457  MD 

  5  Norman Harsey  799  AZ 

  6  Dr. Jim Vickery  635  AL 

  7  Franklin Newnam  382  CA 

  8  Douglas Hubschmitt  278  VA 

  8  Barry Winkler  777  OH 

  8  Benjamin Guenther  384  TX 

11  Britt Reid  813  CA 

12  Norman Phelps  366  PA 

16  Adrian Thomas  429                                       Great Britain 

17  Brian Holsten  320  OH 

19  Betty Murray-Harr  591  OH 

19  Jacklyn Marie Devlin  359  Canada 

20  Richard King  167  RI 
20  Jackson Faccio  524  AZ 

21  Chester Nishisaka  172  CA 

21  Joe Manzoine  670  NY 

21  John Zimmerman  569  NC 
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FEBRUARY 

 

Day Name Member #  From 

 

24  Patti Howard  781 AL 

25  Steven Glauser  409  PA 

25  Joel Kaplan  313  FL 

25  Amber Zavatski  835  VA 

26  Heath Row  175  CA 

27  Tom Wesley  230  CA 

27  Carl Thomsen  616  CA 

27  Richars Sparks  374  FL 

27  Sarah Brown  109  VA 

 

 

 

 

Help us stay informed - If you change your email address, phone number or 
physical address let us know.  Go here to send us updates  

http://www.TheLoneRangerFanClub  

 

DON’T FORGET MEMBERSHIPS MAKE A GREAT GIFT! 
 

What a great present to give to a fellow Lone Ranger lover.   
Just go to:  http://www.TheLoneRangerFanClub.com/membership.html 

Do it today!!!!   

mailto:http://www.TheLoneRangerFanClub
http://www.thelonerangerfanclub.com/membership.html
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THE LONE RANGER FAN CLUB 

 

The Silver Bullet is published four times a year (March, June, September, December) for the Fan Club 
Website since 2011 by Circle C Enterprise, a non-profit organization based in Salisbury, Maryland and is 
owned by Garry Cherricks.   
  
TLRFC was established and published by Terry and Kay Klepey from 1988 to 2002.  In 2002 it was 
published by Joe and Sandy Southern until 2011.  During this time from 1988 to 2010 it was postal mailed to 
the membership.  
  
The Lone Ranger and Tonto and all related characters and materials are Trade Mark and Copyright of Classic 
Media, Inc., in New York, NY. This Fan club is in no way connected with Classic Media.  
  
The Silver Bullet is a fan publication of the official International Lone Ranger Fan Club website expressly 
for Lone Ranger enthusiasts and collectors.   Deadline for submissions of letters, articles for printing and 
advertising is one month prior to the month of publication on the website.  
 

Disclaimer from The Lone Ranger Fan Club:  
 

Please note that no part of this publication may be disseminated, copied, or 
shared through public media avenues without the expressed consent from 
The Lone Ranger Fan Club.  Many items are exclusively provided here to 

our members for your enjoyment and information.  
 

 

AMBASSADORS 

 

Ambassadors are to make correspondence easier for all members and expand the caring aspect of the organi-
zation through their true concern for items of interest to our members. 
Please contact any one of them with questions, comments, ideas or items of interest. 
 

Randy Johnson #208 rjohns65@sbcglobal.net  
Steve White #346 swloneranger56@gmail.com  

Doug Briggs #110 drbriggs@gmail.com 

Europe - Elizabeth Mortimer #107 46elamor@talktalk.net  
Vice President  -  Steven Kirk # 13 steve@stevenkirk.com 

National Director  -  Joe Little #736 joelittlelrfc@gmail.com 

http://www.lonerangerfanclub.com/
mailto:rjohns65@sbcglobal.net
mailto:swloneranger56@gmail.com
mailto:drbriggs@gmail.com
mailto:46elamor@talktalk.net
mailto:steve@stevenkirk.com
mailto:joelittlelrfc@gmail.com

